Oral dosage form performance tests: new dissolution approaches.
The performance test is one of a series of tests that compose the specification in a United States Pharmacopeia (USP) dosage form monograph. For an orally administered, nonsolution dosage form, it is usually satisfied by either a dissolution or disintegration procedure. Dissolution acceptance criteria are usually set in private negotiations between an applicant and a regulatory agency. With information about this private agreement and other information provided in a sponsor's Request for Revision to USP, the USP's Council of Experts elaborates a public dosage form monograph. Based on the relationship between the regulatory decisions and the Request for Revision, the USP dissolution procedure links to a regulatory judgment about bioavailability and bioequivalence and, ultimately, to a judgment about safety and efficacy. The current dissolution procedure and acceptance criteria are perceived as having worked well over the years and are generally accepted. This article discusses new approaches that merit consideration. These approaches focus on a) explicit use of hypothesis testing, b) use of parametric tolerance intervals, c) improved ways to set dissolution acceptance criteria, and d) a more flexible protocol to assess conformity. Application of the proposed approaches may better assess, manage, and communicate both manufacturer and consumer risk for dissolution testing.